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“Between You and the Storm!”

“The Corner Office”... How to Read Your Roof

Understanding the natural aging process of asphalt shingles.
In Central PA as well as across the
United States, asphalt shingles are used
on four out of five homes making them
the leading choice for
residential roofing. And
this is not surprising
when you consider their
many advantages. Asphalt
shingles offer the broadest array of
colors, shapes and textures available,
and they do it affordably.
Asphalt shingles are available in
traditional 3-tab shingles or thicker laminated “architectural”
shingles. Each will undergo a natural aging process over
time.
The purpose for this article is to help you recognize
the signs of asphalt shingle aging. By doing so, you will
be able to distinguish between natural processes that are
no cause for alarm and issues that do require attention and
repair.
Aging is Natural
It is natural for your roof to age. The process begins
as soon as your shingles are installed and exposed to nature.
The sun can raise rooftop temperatures as high as 50-70
degrees above ambient temperature, and the excessive heat
will inevitably take its toll.
Ultraviolet radiation from the sun has also been shown
to degrade and accelerate the aging of the shingles’ asphalt
layers. Other factors, such as pollution, hail, snow loads,
tree limbs and people walking on your roof, also contribute
to the natural aging process.
Asphalt shingles will begin to age as soon as they are
applied to your roof. And the visible effects will become
more noticeable over time. Minor curling, surface cracking,
blisters, algae stains, granule loss and buckling are all signs
of aging.

Curling
Curling is a common phenomenon in some shingles and
is not a defect. It is
natural for asphalt to
age and asphalt layers
to shrink with time.
This shrinkage may
result in the slight
curling of the edges of
the shingle.
Surface Cracking
While minor cracks may not be noticeable from the ground,
you might spot them
while hanging your
Christmas
lights.
Intense heat from
the sun often allows
protective asphalt oils
to deplete, causing
minor cracks. Keep in
mind that these normal
weathering characteristics are not cause for alarm as long as
your shingles are still performing their intended purpose of
shedding water. Cracks that penetrate through the fiberglass
or organic mat should be investigated.
Blisters
Occasionally, naturally occurring small, circular
raised areas know as blisters may appear on your roof.
(Please continue reading on pg. 2)
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These pockets may
vary in size and be open
(exposing the asphalt)
or closed. Blisters are
often a direct result of
under ventilated attics
or excessive use of
plastic cement. Closed
blisters are not reason
for concern as long as your shingles are still shedding water.
However, open blisters do mean asphalt is exposed and
immediate attention is required.
Algae Stains
In moist, humid areas, dark brown or black patches may
appear on roofs. These
streaks result in a dirty
rooftop, and are often
more visible on lightercolored shingles. This
naturally
occurring
stain is caused by algae
growth and will not
affect your shingles’
ability to shed water. Algae discoloration should not be
confused with moss or tree droppings, which typically
produce only localized discoloration.
Granule Loss
Since extra granules are used in the manufacturing process,

some granule loss is to be expected during the early years
of your roof. Other
factors, such as foot
traffic, hail, snow or
brushing tree limbs,
may
cause
loose
granules.
However,
exposed asphalt due
to granule loss is a
reason for concern and
requires immediate attention.
Buckling
While not technically a sign of aging, a distortion of shingles
know as buckling can
occur months after
original application.
Lack of adequate
attic ventilation can
increase the moisture
content of the decking
material. This may
cause expansion and
movement of the wood deck to buckle shingles.
What’s Normal? What’s Not?
Natural aging and minor physical changes are
inevitable, but they shouldn’t prevent your shingles from
performing their intended purpose of shedding water.
However, if your roof is more than 15-years-old and you
see open blisters, cracks visible through the fiberglass or
organic mat, or exposed asphalt due to granule loss, please
call Hackman SmartRoof to schedule a roof inspection.

What Our Customers are Saying!

When we purchased our home close to 30-yearsago, we noticed that our roof was not so attractive and
was informed that it was “about 20-years-old.” We
were blessed not to experience any leaks or damages
but were dreading the day all homeowners must face
– replacement. When that day arrived, we almost made an
expensive decision to replace it with a “lifetime metal” roof.
However, we did one thing right and that was to look
for a local, family-owned/operated roofer with experience.
Clint, of Hackman SmartRoof, truly lives up to the company
“name” as he educated us on the tremendous cost savings
of traditional shingle over metal without sacrificing the

lifetime warranty. He even took the time to go up
into our crawl space and gave a “worst case scenario”
should any of the lumber need replaced (our actual
expense was only $70 over vs. the $200-$300 he
buffered in).
It was obvious that Clint and company have the
roofing/spouting business “joy” – from Marnie in the office
to the roofing AND spouting installers – our experience was
very pleasant and unruffled from start to finish.
The roof and spouting installation was completed
inside one day JUST before a rainstorm hit the next day, and
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Sudoku Corner / Medium
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INGREDIENTS
Garlic butter:
2 TBSP butter
2 cloves garlic, crushed
1 TBSP freshly chopped parsley
Mushrooms:
5-6 lg Portobello Mushrooms, stem removed, washed & dried
with a paper towel
5-6 fresh mozzarella cheese balls, sliced thinly
1 cup grape (or cherry) tomatoes, sliced thinly
fresh basil, shredded to garnish
Balsamic Glaze: (or you can use store bought)
• ¼ c balsamic vinegar • 2 tsp brown sugar (optional)
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What Our Customers are Saying!
Continued from page 2
NOT one single plant or lawn decoration was marred in the
process. We found them to be everything they claim to be…
honest, thorough, polite, friendly, efficient and professional.
To say that this was the best decision we made in a
very long time is putting it mildly. The new roof (we went
with Clint’s recommendation and it IS the RIGHT color
schematic for our home!) AND spouting gave our home a
fresh face! We did receive other estimates from local roofers
but Clint, of Hackman SmartRoof, LISTENED to us rather
than talk at us! His shared insights educated and saved us
money! How many businesses do that? – Lynn B.

For You...

Caprese Stuffed Garlic Butter
Portobellos

Call today to receive $500 OFF
your roof repair, replacement,
siding or spouting.
1-800-HACKMAN

*

HACKMAN

SMARTROOF

™

Offer applies to new appointments scheduled through April 30, 2017 for residential roof
repairs, replacement, siding or spouting. Prior sales not included.
•Receive a 10% discount - up to $500 OFF. Cannot be combined with any other
special offer. Please present coupon at time of appointment.

PREPARATION
1. Preheat oven to grill/broil settings on high heat. Arrange
oven shelf to the middle of your oven.
2. Combine all of the garlic butter ingredients together in a
small saucepan (or microwave safe bowl), and melt until
garlic is fragrant. Brush the bottoms of each mushroom
and place them, buttered side down, on a baking tray.
3. Flip and brush any remaining garlic over the insides of
each cap. Fill each mushroom with the mozzarella slices
and tomatoes, and grill/broil until cheese has melted and
golden in color (about 8 minutes).
4. To serve, top with the basil, drizzle with the balsamic glaze
and sprinkle with salt to taste.
For the Balsamic Glaze:
1. (If making from scratch, prepare while mushrooms are in
oven.) Combine sugar (if using) and vinegar in a small
saucepan over high heat and bring to boil. Reduce heat
to low; allow to simmer 5-8 minutes or until mixture has
thickened and reduced to a glaze.

For A Friend...

Call today to receive $500 OFF
your roof repair, replacement,
siding or spouting.
1-800-HACKMAN

*

HACKMAN

SMARTROOF

™

Offer applies to new appointments scheduled through April 30, 2017 for residential roof
repairs, replacement, siding or spouting. Prior sales not included.
•Receive a 10% discount - up to $500 OFF. Cannot be combined with any other
special offer. Please present coupon at time of appointment.
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1593 S. Mount Joy St., Suite 102
Elizabethtown, PA 17022
www.hackmansmartroof.com • PA001690

Meet Fritzee...

My name is Fritzee and I was tied to a tree my entire life. My owner
then decided he was going to shoot me. I’m not sure what that means but
everyone looked pretty scared. This other guy took me and we went to this
nice lady’s house.
During my brief stay there she was really sad and cried a lot. Her
husband had just been buried and she told me she wasn’t ready for a dog.
I’m not sure what that means either but she took me to the vet’s office and
now I’m in boarding :( They are really nice here but I sure would like a soft
bed, warm house and someone to love me!
Fritzee is a senior shepherd, estimated to be nine years old. According to
Lynn Leach, Director of 2nd Chance 4 Life Rescue of Elizabethtown, “Fritzee
is a wonderful dog and we would love to see him find his forever home. He’s
smart as anything! And knows many
6 1 2 7 5 3 8 4 9
commands.
He likes to play, even with arthritis 7 9 8 2 1 4 5 3 6
that hasn’t slowed him down. He isn’t 5 4 3 8 6 9 7 1 2
mean to other dogs but does not like
9 8 7 1 3 6 4 2 5
them in “his space.” So we are looking
for a home that only wants one dog and 2 5 1 9 4 8 3 6 7
will make Fritzee their “one and only!”
4 3 6 5 2 7 1 9 8
For more information about Fritzee, 8 2 5 3 9 1 6 7 4
please visit his personal webpage at
http://www.2ndchance4liferescue.org/ 1 6 9 4 7 5 2 8 3
3 7 4 6 8 2 9 5 1
animals/detail?AnimalID=11042370.

